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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE UP 16 PERCENT
1926 FIESTA THE MOST SUCCESSFUL IN HISTORY OF EVENT

.ire
OF CITY

< Books Show Expenditures fo 
Fiscal Year Ending 

June 30, 1926

LAUDS LOCAL OFFICIAL

Accountants Praise Com
pleteness and Neatness of

Municipal Records

The audit of the books of th 
city of Torrance, just complete! 
shows that during the fiscal yea 
from July 1, 1926, to June 30, 192 
the city received a total of $154,68 
antt expended the sum of $166,97 
Of this latter sum, however, aboi 
$53,000 was expended on spec! 
improvement district work, tl 
money coming from special assesf 
ments. The actual cost of runnln 
the city government was abou 
J122.000.

Chief items in the list of re 
ceipts were as follows: Genera 
property tax, $98,636; tax

  demptions, $3,062; business licensee
v 4 $8,108; recorder's fines, $4,374; in

terest on deposits, $1.403; sewe
.farm earnings, $2,635; street lie; 
redemptions, $1,446; street Improve 
meht holding account, $30,642

 Building-, electrical, plumbing 
,-^feewer permits and other mino 

items made up the balance.
General Colts 

General city government cos 
$31,729.' This fund includes sal 
aries and expenses o£ the clerk'i 
and treasurer's offices, election ex 
penses, rentals, an item of $229 fo: 
printing and publishing ordinances 
the sum of $14,070 paid in interes 
on bonds, the Chamber of Com 
merce promotion fund of $3,262 
and a number of small items.

Expenditures for the proteotioi 
of life and property aggregated 
$82,416, made up of the following 
major items: Fire department sal 
aries, $4,166; fire department ex 
penses, $652; police department sal 
aries, $17,743; police department 
expense, $2,619; street lighting 
43,363; hydrant rentals, $1,806 
..cleaning vacant lots, $417.

Health and sanitation cost $6,903 
ing the year. The items wen 

* *«s: Health officer's salary and 
t \B, $1,000; garbage and ref- 

]L, "-josal, $3,500; sewer sys- 
1* jfjnse, $1,971.

iStreet Department
department, expenditures 

.ted $29,263. Major items i: 
as follows: Stable ex 

pense, $1,126; street superlnten- 
-* dent's salary, $2,472; street superin 

tendent's expense, $323; street re- 
I pair labor, $4,784; street repair i 
l'terial, $11,113; street cleaning, 

$2,831; parking maintenance, $1,456; 
alley cleaning, $1,776; truck repair 
and'expense, $1,020; oil district 
road repair work, and other minor 

Jtems.
B For education and recreation the 
city expended $5,841. Of this $5,601 
was for salaries and expenses in 
the park department and the bal 
ance for library and playgrpund. 

Other Items In expenditures In 
cluded $31,243 in payments on 
bonds (mostly those of special Im 
provement districts); $2,400 on real 
estate; $10,154 on deferred con 
tracts; $1,428 on fire department 
equipment; $888 on police depart 
ment equipment; $1,449 on street 
department equipment; $3,862 for 
payment on city hall construction 

(up to June 30).
(Continued on Last Page)

Fence lumber $16.00; Fig. M5.W; 
Cat. and Base $46.00 M. Consol 
idated I.umlier Co. Ad'

Abachebr 
rf science is 
one vto writ 
Kiss a girl 
for fear of 
infection

i Movie Industry Takes Step
| In Development of Aviation

William Wellman, World War aoe

Harry D. Doucett, inventor of the device

..» ..ill direct the aviation pic- 

 plane parachute. Inset thowft

in the air be completely ci 
quered?

Since the inception of airplai 
'ery possible precaution has been 
.ken to assure the safety of file: 

And during the last year the death
among aviators has had 

noticeable decrease.
)w Harry D. Doucett, enlisted 

mechanic at the San Diego naval 
ir base, comes forward with an 
nvention for saving the plane also 
n case of mishaps. 

Doucett's invention , consists of 
othlng more than a giant para- 
hutg strapped to the wings of a 
>lane. It is carried in the fuselage, 
3 released by a lever, and when 
nflated by air resistance floats the 
lane to the ground in the same 
lanner In which the pilot descends 
Ith his parachute. 
Very simple, says a casual ob- 
;rver. ' Why hasn't it been done 
efore? But to operate the device 
uccessfully is not as simple as 

appears.
Works on Model

 I spent many weeks expert-
mtingr with model planes before
was successful," declares Dou-

ett "Either the parachute was
>o heavy to inflate from air re-
istance, too small to let the piano
escend gently, or the material
as so light that It split under the

great pressure. But now I -have a
vrachute that works perfectly on
model.
"My next disappointment came 
hen the government wouldn't

spend the money for an apparatui 
to be tried on a regulation sized 
plane. I read in the' paper that the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
would soon start filming  Wings,' 
an air story of the World War. So 
I appealed to Jesse L. Lasky fo; 
financial aid."

Through the influence of William 
Wellman, ex-army ace and membe 
of the Lafayette Esoadrllle, who is 
to direct,the air film, Lasky agreed 
to furnish Doucett with financial 
backing.

Will Market Device
"I had a two-fold purpose In ad 

vancing funds to Doucett," Lasky 
says. "First, I wanted it for our 
own protection. During the filming 
of 'Wings' we will have as many as 
400 planes in the. air at one time. 
Many of these will have to be 1918 
types in order to keep our story 
technically accurate. By using 
Doucett's invention I hope" to com 
plete the picture without a single 
casualty.

"I also feel that assisting Doucett 
perfect his device for rescuing

sablcd planes In mid-air Is an in-
stment in human life as well as
great gift to aviation the world

 ound."
The Lasky company Is - making 

only one requirement of Doucett. 
They must have the exclusive right 
to the safety apparatus while fllm- 
ng "Wings." At the completion 

the picture the rights will revert to
inventor, who will put the de 

vice on the open market.

rom all standpoints the 19 2« 
Fiesta and Auto Show, which closed 
Saturday night, was the most suc- 

:sful ever held In Torrance. The 
public response to the event was 
generous. The week was marked 
>y good, wholesome entertainment 

fiin. And the Bert S. Cross- 
1 Post of the American Legion 

netted between $800 and $1000
the cnt.

]ity of Los Angeles Acts in
Controversy on Outfall Sewer

That the city council of Los An- 
eles Is desirous of reaching a 
oper conclusion in the metro- 
>lltan sewer outfall situation waa 
 idenced recently when It in- 

icted the city engineer to in 
stigate the proposed alternate lo 
tions and to co-operate with the 
mmittee appointed by the Los 
igeles Chamber of Commerce 
ilch is now investigating the rei 
ve merits of the White's Point 
e and the line proposed recently 

y Prof. Charles Oilman Hyde of 
erkeley.
Councilman Chas. H. Randall, 
ho introduced the resolution, feels 
at the question should be settled 
tirely upon facts. "The interests 
the City of Los Angeles and the 

arbor district are in common with 
Interests of all other commu- 

ties and municipalities in Los 
nyeles County," said Mr. Randall, 
nd it is my opinion that the lo 
tion of the metropolitan sewer 
trail should be determined on its 
«rlts. Thrs project affects the 
alth, comfort and happiness of 
ousands of people, and the mat -

ettled withoutter should I 
further delay."

A. K. Warren, chief engine' 
the county sanitation districts, ex 
pressed himself as being glad to 
learn of the city council's action. 
"It should be borne in mind." said 
Mr. Warren, "that during all thii 
delay as to the exact location of 
the metropolitan outfall thousands 
of gallons of sewage are being 
dumped daily into Los Angeles 
harbor, and it is of vital interest 
to the city of Los Angeles that this 
condition be eliminated. The future 
of the harbor rests largely upon 
adequate sewerage facilities. Just 
recently I learned that the city 
health department had filed, notice 
with the fish canneries that unless 
the. present refuse nuisance is 
abated all fish-packing plants will 

K closed."
It la expected that the committee 
111 be able to report Its findings 

early In September, 'after which the 
state board of health will take Its 

1 action, and the actual work 
of constructing the outfall can pro-

o Methodists at 
Long Beach Picnic

About seventy-five members of 

the Methodist Church Sunday 
School attended the annual picnic 
held on Labor Day In Recreation 
I'urk, Long Beach. Outdoor games 
and amusumenUi marked the day's 
program and a bountiful picnic- 
lunch was enjoyed.

Hannebrink Going 
To State Meeting

Fire Chief Ben Hannebrink will 

attend the state convention of lire 

chiefs at Fresno next month. The 

trustees Tuesday night appropri 

ated $100 for his expenses, stipulat 

ing that a statement be filed on his 
return, as required by law.

he crowds that thronged the lot 
every night came from all parts of 
the harbor district Automobile ex 
hibitors declare themselves more 
than satisfied with the number of 

I t sold and contacts made, 
n all sides praise for the 

Legion men who managed th« 
rent was heard during the week. 

Carleton Bell, commander of the 
Legion Post, made the following 
itateraent regarding the event to 

day:
)n behalf of the Bert S. Cross- 

land Post of the American Legion 
I wish to thank all who contributed 
to the success of the best Fiesta 

ever had. The post is grateful 
he merchants who took-adi 

:isements on the arch, to the pub 
ic for its splendid attendance, to 
the exhibitors who had space in 
:he tent, to the automobile dealers, 
and to the members of the post 

ho worked so hard. 
"The whole post appreciates the 

work done by M. J. Fix. His ef- 
rts and constant hard work made 

IB Fiesta the success that it was. 
"While the Legion members are 
Rurally grateful that the building

*und is larger by several hundred 
dollars because of trie Fiesta, they

equally elated that the exhlb- 
tors and automobile dealers also 
profited because of their displays 
n the big tent. The Legionnaires 

id also elated that the week was 
narked by such wholesome enter- 
alnment, and at the generous re-

se of the public to the post's
 .fflorts." i

Parent-Teacher 
Association To 
Have Busy Year

Executive Board Meets Fri 
day to Plan Work 

for Season

orrance Parent-»Teacher Associ 
ation will hold the first meeting 

the executive board Friday 
afternoon, Sept. 10, at 2 o'clock,

he school house, when' somi 
the plans for the coming year will 
be discussed.

The members of the executive 
board are Mrs. William E, Laven, 
president; Mrs. Qeorge P. Shidler,

t vice-president;- Mrs. Frank 
Clark, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Edward Baker, secretary; Mrs. H. 
M. Tolson, treasurer; Mrs. J, H. 
tfilburn, historian; and Mrs. Susie 
Confer, auditor. This board ex-

s to accomplish as much. If 
not more, for the schools as was 
done last year, when the asapcta- 
:ion, among other things, furnished 
'ree milk for needy children, bought 
cots for the nutrition class on 
which the children could rest after 
akins their milk,- and furnished 
he eating equipment for the Boy 

Scouts' hall.
The chairmen'who have been ap- 

>olnted for the year are: Mrs. W. 
1. Gilbert, corresponding secretary; 

Mrs. O. H. Sleppy, program chalr- 
tian; Mrs. Albert Curler, motion 
ilcture chairman; Mrs. Fred Man- 
on, safety chairman;' Mrs. J. R. 

Such, membership chairman; and 
Mrs. J, H. MUburn, press chairman.

Mi-a. Aunabell Webb was a visitor 
.t San Diego over the weekend.

The Basic Reasons for Our Great .American Prosper-

. Ity The Shadow of a Hot Race for

United States Senator

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY

TF

AS a national election approaches there -are many theories ad- 

vanced as to the probability of a financial depression. Some 

argue on the line of over-speculation and too much expansion of 

credits. Others argue that the people are buying too many motor 

cars. Out of 20,000,000 automobiles in use In the world 17,000,000 

are said to be owned In this country. Then there is talk, mainly 

for political effect, that while there has been a general improve 

ment In farm and market conditions, a great many farmers are 

still on the verge of bankruptcy.

As a matter of fact, there never has been a time when there 

were not some weak places in the financial, industrial or agri 

cultural structure of a great nation, which could be magnified out 

of all proportion in creating campaign issues.
* * * * 

T ET us consider five of the primary sources of new wealth,

nationally speaking, of this .great country of ours that are 

constantly offsetting any possible collapse in tbe soundness and 

stability of national business affairs.

The first source of new wealth Is farm crops, soil products; 

everything included in tbe term agriculture. Indications are that 

this year will surpass all other years In sum total of the golden 

stream that agriculture pours forth.

The second great national asset of new creative wealth is mining, 

mineral and metal products, including the oil industry. Reports 

show that they are on a prosperous basis of production.

The third source of wealth production is manufacturing in the 

first stage from raw materials   the factory output for 1926 will 

surpass all previous years.
A fourth great primary wealth creator is lumbering, logging, 

paper mill products, and all associated industries connected with 

products of the forest.
Heaped upon this great mountain of new wealth created annu 

ally we must not overlook the salt and fresh water fisheries. Tbe 

hundreds of millions taken out of this element are, next to meats 

and grains, the greatest item of food value.
* * *  *

the hundreds of millions and billions of dollars of new wealth 

brought into existence annually and added to the existing wealth 

could be stacked up before the people, together with the increasing 

accumulations in all banks, the question of the future financial 

stability of our country would be better understood. We would 

realize that the prosperity of this nation rests on the rock founda 

tion of primary industries which create new wealth annually by 

supplying the wants of mankind with essential products necessary 

to maintain life. Our country has the greatest real basis of security, 

stability and continuous prosperity of all the countries in the 

civilized world.
* * + * 

TTHE statistics supplied by the federal bureau of labor show

unusual prosperity of wage-earners for the past three years.

The years 1928, 1924 and 1926 have been comparatively quiet 

and free from strikes and Industrial struggles over wages.

During 1922 there were 1,612,562 employes engaged in strikes. 

For the following years the record was: 1928 had 1199 labor 

disputes with 766,084 employes Involved; 1924 had 898 strikes with 

664,641 employes involved; in 1925 only 428,218 persons participated 

in labor disputes. - *"*** 

OINCE 192S there have been ,more wage increases than decreases

 ^   positive proof that the period since. 1922 has been uniformly 

prosperous   and that means a broader distribution of wealth and 

a greater prosperity for a larger number.
It is essential that every citizen in our country should understand 

some of the primary sources of wealth which make possible steady 

employment, good wages, and short hours In this nation.

Any political party, political group or individual Instrumental 

in disturbing or - crippling productive enterprise destroys employ 

ment and steady wages.
If the people understand these simple facts the way of the 

agitator in this country will be more difficult and the road to 

steady employment and good wages will, become constantly 

smoother. The future is in our own hands, 
  * * . -K *

 pHE following article published In the Los Angeles Express throws 

a new light on the November election:
"With the nomination of John B. Klliott as the Democratic 

nominee for United States senator, the wet and dry issue is 

destined to go to the front with a bang as the big political battle 

at the November election. -^

"As a result of a conference of dry leaders held today the entire "*» 

strength of the Anti-Saloon League is to be thrown behind the 

Democratic nominee In a desperate effort to defeat United States 

Senator Samuel M. Shortrtdge, whom they regard as a wet.

"In the contest for the Republican senatorial nomination In the 

primarV election the dry forces officially endorsed Congressman 

Walter F. Llneberger.   The heavy vote he received, however, was 

only a portion of the strength of the Anti-Saloon League, the drys 

claim, because a great majority of their supporters knew Lineberger 

could not possibly win ajid many of them supported Judge Robert 

Clarke.
"In many respects the situation seems to be made to order for 

the supporters of Elliott, because there will be on the ballot in ' 

November a -proposition to repeal the Wrlght enforcement act. 

This effort to nullify the enforcement laws in California was put 

upon the ballot by San Francisco politicians. Elliott Intends 

coming out with a smashing attack on the wtorts to repeal the 

Wright act and will make his campaign on a law enforcement 

program. Democratic leaders here today stated that with the 

normal Democratic vote, plus the support of the drys, Elllott has 

an excellent chance of election.
"The last Democrat elected to the United States Senate was 

James D. Phelan of San Francisco. That was In 1914.. He re 

ceived 279,896 votes, as against 264,159 for Joe NolaU, the Re 

publican candidate.
"In 1920 Senator Shortrldge defeated Phelan by less than 76,000 

votes in the state. The Democrats claim that Elllott will be at 

least 15,000 votes stronger than Phelan, as they believe he will make 

Inroads In Southern California, on the theory that Southern Cali 

fornia Is entitled to one of the two United States senators.

"Another Issue that will be stressed bjt supporters of Elliott la 

the Boulder dam. They claim that Elliott, being from Southern 

California, would be far more effective in securing congressional 

support because of his closer touch and familiarity with this 

great luue.
"It was learned today that William Gibbs McAdoo, who has now 

become the titular leader of the Democratic party In California, 

already baa accepted an invitation to open the fight against the 

repeal of the Wright act at a mass meeting to be held in the near 

future In Southern California. It is probable that Mr. McAdoo 

will take this occasion also to launch the Elllott campaign for the 

United States Senate. The wet and dry Issue therefore If. found 

(Continued on Last Page)

SETS NEW
1125 Students Attend Session on First Day at High and

Elementary; Last Year Opening Classes

Numbered Only 966

PRINCIPALS PREDICT EVEN LARGER INCREASE

By End of Next Week Still Greater Number of PupilB

Expected to Attend in Highest Enrollment

in Local History

.orrance schools opened Tuesday 
with an enrollment of 1126, a gain 
over last year ot more than 16 
percent.

Last year the enrollment was
iS. or 159 less than on the open 

ing day this year.
The Increase is expected to be 

much larger, for many students 
did not attend school on the open 
ing day.

On the opening day last year the 
enrollment at the high school was 
276, as against 356 this year a 
gain of 79.

t the elementary school 690 
e enrolled on the opening day 

in 1925. The enrollment this year
as 770. or a gain of 80.

Predict Bigger Gain
Principal Herbert Wood of the

high school expects the enrollment
jump by 26 or 30 by next week.

An even larger Increase Is ex 
pected at the elementary school, 
particularly (n the kindergarten. 
Many of the kindergarten pupils did 

report on the first day of 
school.

Some of the Increased enrollment
as due, of course, to the annexa- 

.on to Torrance of the territory 
west of the former city limits.

Bus service has been provided 
for the children of this district. 
Only one bus was operated Tues 
day, but > second will be in service 
next week.

Several new courses are being 
offered at the high school, Prin 
cipal Wood announced. The claas 
in agriculture and forestry is prov 
ing popular with the boys. A cor 
rective physical education class for 
Rirls has been instituted. In the 
mechanical training department 
sheet metal work, practical elec 
tricity and printing are being 
taught. A class In piano playing 
for beginners only has been 
started.

Plant for Addition
Every teacher but one has re 

turned to her position at the high 
school.

Principal Wood said yesterday 
that plans for the addition to tlM 
high school building and for the 
new gymnasium are being drawn 
by the architects.

Principal Bell of the elementary- 
school has Instituted departmental 
^ork for the fifth and sixth grades. 
Under this system each teacher- 
specializes In a subject and moves, 
from room to room.

Women's Club Planning Much ; 
Activity For Coming Season

Active -work of the Women's Club 
ill begin in October, and a busy, 

successful year is expected. Last 
year, besides building the beautiful 
new clubhouse, the club took part 
n many civic affairs.

Plans for the work for the com- 
ng year have not been made, but 

leetlng of the executive board 
be held on the afternoon of 

Sept. 15 at the home of the presl- 
lent, Mrs. J. S. Lancaster, when 
irellminary plans will be made. 
The members of the executive

board are: Mm. J. S. Lancaster, 
president; Mrs. J. A. Stone, tint 
vice-president; Mrs. Brady WoMe, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Frank 
Miller, third vice-president; Mr*. 
W. J. Neelands, secretary; Mrs. R 
6. Brlney, treasurer; Mrs. O. E_ 
Fossum, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. W.- M. Brooks, federation «ec- 
retary; Mrs. Isabel Hendersoa, 
auditor; Mrs. R, R, Smith, Mrs. a. 
W. Nelll and Mrs. J. W. McMUlan. 
directors; and Mrs. J. H. MUburn. 
press chairman. "'

First Council of Presidents
Oi Women's Clubs on Sept. 16

Miss Grace'Abbott, head of the 

cderal child bureau at Washlng-

m, D. C.^will be one of the'speak-

 s at the first presidents' council 

f Los Angeles District Federation 
f Women's Clubs; to be held at 
tie Friday Morning Clubhouse
hursday, Sept. 16. Mlsa Abbott's 
lessage, given during the after- 
oon session, will show how sys- 
ematic child welfare measures af- 
ect the future citizenship of the
'untry. The entire afternoon will

* devoted to serious consideration 
' all phases of the subject "Amor-

-an Citizenship." with Mrs. A. B. 
ontgomery, district chairman of 

his department, presenting speak- 
Mrs. James Blrney Lorbeer, 

district president, will give an 
ddress on "American Ideals," 
tased on her recent pilgrimage to 
atriotlc shrines in the east, her 
tendance at the convention of the 
atlonal Education Association, the 
innlal of the General Federation 
Women's Clubs, and the Sesqui- 
itenniul celebration in I'hlla- 
Iphla.
Under the leadership of the dis- 

shalrman, Mrs. P. H. Johnson,

individual group projects of Junior 
Auxiliaries will be demonstrated by- 
Miss Lois Strother of the Tuesday 
Afternoon Club of Glendale, Miss 
Katherlne Ryan of the Catholic 
Woman's Club, Mrs. Dudley Frank 
of the Los Angeles Ebell, and Misa 
Georgia Sinclair, junior chairman 
of co-operation with war veterans. 
An address on'"Youth and Citizen 
ship," especially inspirational to 
these junior members, will be made 
by Mrs. Susan M. Dorsey, superin 
tendent of Los Angeles city schools. 

The Club Institute, that clearing 
house for a discussion of club man 
agement which club members have 
found so helpful under Mrs. Charles 
H. McKelvey's guidance, will have 
ita usual place on the morning pro 
gram, which Is devoted in the mala 
to important basic planning for the 
regular routine of the year's work, 
but Includes, as well, the launching 
of several Important new projects 

will have a vital influence on 
the local federation work of the 

re. Many recently appointed 
district chairmen of departments 

ill be Introduced, the vigor and 
ithuslasm of "new blood" always 

being, a matter of Interest.

leal Estate Here
Moving Actively

Real estate activity In Torrance 

opened briskly 'in September. Sales 

of Torrance property, both Im 

proved and unimproved, have been 
made by every real estate operator 
in the olty since Sept. 1. All deal- 
 ers report a revival of building 
activity, with many dwelling houses 
projected. August building pcr- 
mite aggregated $23,160, mostly for 
houses.

Guests entertained recently at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Clarkson of 2116 Andreo avenue 

were Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 

Donald. Fred MacDonald and 

nephew, Jack Harris, all of Rook 

Springs, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward CUtrkaon 

uud John Murray of Redondo Beach 

were visitors to Burbank iMt Sun 

day, and on the return journey 
stopped at the Emellen Chateau, 
Los Angelei, for dinner.


